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Overview
● Introductions
● What problems are we trying to address?
● What are OER and how can they help?
● How can you find open textbooks and other OER?
● Guides for adapting and creating OER
● Q&A

Who are we?

Introductions

Who are you?
Why are you interested in
learning about open
textbooks?

What are the problems
with conventional
textbooks?

Textbook Affordability

Source: https://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/01/04/college-textbook-prices-increase_n_2409153.html
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Other factors
● Temporary access to rentals
● Inaccessibility of print-only resources
● Relevance and representation
● Textbook costs are not the biggest cost barrier to students, but
it is the one you can control

Why now?
● Increased cost barriers
● Shipping delays
● No access to usual workarounds
○ Print copies from library/reserves
○ Sharing copies with classmates
○ BorrowDirect

“Open Educational Resources (OER) are teaching, learning and
research materials in any medium that reside in the public
domain or have been released under an open license that
permits no-cost access, use, adaptation and redistribution by
others.”
- UNESCO

What are OER?
● Materials for teaching, learning, and research
● OER range from textbooks to curricula, syllabi, lecture notes,
assignments, tests, audio, video and animation.
● Anyone can legally and freely copy, use, adapt, and re-share

Examples of OER
● Textbook
● Slides
● And many more!

Finding open textbooks
Open Textbook Library: https://open.umn.edu/opentextbooks
OER Commons: https://www.oercommons.org/
OASIS: https://oasis.geneseo.edu/

I can’t find an open textbook.
● Contact Stephen for help with your search
● Use library resources
● Adapt or combine existing OER
● Create your own

Adapting existing OER
●
●
●
●
●

Choose to include or exclude certain chapters
Customize examples
Add content
Combine materials from two or more OER
Share your new content!

Resources
Modifying an Open Textbook

Creating new OER
Can be anything! (Slides, quizzes, labs, videos…)
Resources
Authoring Open Textbooks
The Rebus Guide to Publishing Open Textbooks (So Far)
Creative Commons
Rebus Community

How can librarians help?
● Choosing which tool to use to search for textbooks
● Helping you search
● Understanding terms of an open license

Optional topics
● Licensing/Creative Commons
● OER beyond textbooks
● Subject searches
● Effects of textbook costs on student success
● Anything else?

Questions?
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